
CALLS GRANTS I
TO VANDERLIP
SOYIET TRICK

Russian-American Chamber
of Commerce Here Sees

Only Propaganda,
PROJECT IS BELITTLED

Siberian and Kamchatka
Lands in Concessions Are

Termed Valueless.

REFUSAL BY A C. S. MAN
.. t

Robert Dollar Would Not Con- 1

Rider Project, Fearing TroubleWith Japan. j

;>lundcr."
Despatches from Los Angeles have

[riven as members of the V'anderlip syndicatethe following: E. L. Doheny, the
California oil man : J. F. Sartorl. presidento( the Security Trust anil Savings
Bank. Los Angeles; Harry Chandler,
aublisher of the Los Angeles Timrs;i
F. W. Braun of the Braun Chemical
Company: O. F. Brant, vice-president
of the Title insurance and Trust Company,Los Angeles; John E. Flshburn,
president of the Merchants' National
Bank, Los Angeles; Max Whittier, oil
operator; Lee A. Phillies, vice-president
and treasurer of the Pacific Mutual Life
Insurance Company; Wll'lam L. Stewart.president of the Union Oil Com
;any; Thomas E. Gibbon, corporation
attorney.

< omponv to Hnnrile Project.
One of the members of the syndicate
tld that when the concessions are conlirnieda company will be incorporated

to handle them and the expected trade
with Russia. It was also said that the
members of the syndicate have so far
int up only a few dollars each to
finance Vanderlip's trip to Russia.

Special PcKpntch to Tub New York Heraj.u.
San Francisco, Nov. 24..The 440,00<

inlle land tract in Siberia reported
leased with all its mineral and natural
wealth rights to the Vanderllp syndicate
of Los Angeles was offered by tlx
'iberlan Government to Cant. Robert
Dollar, the shinning man. and declined.

Rejection of the ofTer was admitted
o-day bv Capt. Dollar, who said fear
of complications with Japan over any
attempt to exploit the territory was the

. a son.
Tn the readiness of the Russian Soviet

.ovemment to sanction the want rapt
Dollar discerned a design to establish a
.odium of Influencing sentiment In
.merlea in favor of the Soviet adminls
ration.
The proffer of the concessions to the
an Franc sco shipping man was made

.ibout three months ago. The offer in
Hidedthe rights of exploitation, a

nonopoly without cost of the fur, food
isherles, timber, gotd and other natural
osourccs of the Kamchatka peninsula,)
iesides other areas In eastern Siberia.

TWO CREEK PRINCES
GREETED AT ATHENS

Brothers of Constantine Hear
Hymns to Ex-King.
Bv the Associated Brest.

Athens, Nov. 23 (delayed)..Princes
Vndreas and Christopher, brothers of

< x-Klng Constantine of Greece, arrived
li thl#i nftrmonn nnrf voru

orted by large and enthusiastic crowds
'o the palace.
The whole route was strewn with

olive branches and soldiers, and civilianssang hymns to Constantlne. Prince
Andreas, who was dressed In civilian
clothing, was carried like a football
hero on the shoulders of friends through
the crowd of 10,000 persona In ConstitutionSquare.

PARts, Nov. 24..The French Foreign
ifflee has been Informed that the Oreek

plebiscite ballot Upon the question of
the return of ox-King constantine to
the throne, to be cart December 5. will
also contain a clause giving the voters
the opportunity to declare whether they
<1 eel re the return of former Premier
Vcnlzclos to fireeco.

imnri 11(0AD WHILE TEBTIEY1NO.
'-ittCAOO, Nov. 14..Robert O. Ijpv

president of the Robert O. law Pub-
ttshlng Company, dropped dead to-dn.v
.hlle Ratifying In an automobile accidentdrm.ig" suit against his w.fe. Tlcnrt
disease |a believed to have caused hts
death.

N The American-Russian Chamber of
Commerce in a statement dealing with
the announcement by Washington D.
Vanderllp of Los Angeles. Cal., that he
had acquired from the Soviet Governmenta sixty year concession for a tract
of 400.000 square miles in Northeastern
Siberia, including Kamchatka, and that
the Soviet Government had contracted
with Mim for the purchase of three
billion dollars' worth of merchandise in
the United States, said these reports are
not to be taken seriously.

The statement which was Issued yesterdaysaid that at the time of the gold
excitement at Nome the Russian Gov-
rnment granted a concession for this

territory in Northeastern Siberia, and
it was explored without finding anythingof value. "About this time,"
says the statement, "a certain WashingtonD. Vanderllp wandered through
some of this country among the Eski-
rnos. and afterwards wrote up his experiencesin an American magazine.

"Recently, it appears, he persuaded
some wealthy Californlans to stake him
for further explorations, and in Vladivostokfell in with a Bolshevik Commissar,
who formerly lived in America, and
vho passed him on to the Soviet authoritiesat Moscow. These men seem to
have handed over to him the old Russianconcession mentioned and then sent
out propaganda representing him as the
head of a gigantic American syndicatewith which they had entered into
business relations.

See Attempt at Deception.
"The representations concerning raw

materials which the Soviets propose to
export in payment are," says the statement."utterly without foundation. The
whole story is undoubtedly intended to
deceive the American public into a

belief that business with the Soviet
'"tovernment is possib'e and to influence
public opinion toward recognition of the
Soviet Government, a proceeding which
would legalize their seizure and confiscationof the property of individual
companies, hanks. &e., the proceeds of
which they would use both for their
normous propaganda abroad and for

the purpose of goods and equipment
with which to prolong their career of

>

Baker Vetoes Return j
of Unknown Hero Body
Special Despatch to Tub N*tv York

IlmtALD.
\>w York Ilrruld Hr.rrau, I

Wukliington, l>. C., Not. 24. I

gECRETARY BAKER to-day
definitely decided against the t

request of the Memorial Com- '
vtiHn/t nf Mow Vnrlf Kitodud It\r I

Rodman Wanamaker, that one or
more bodies of unknown Am"

icansoldiers buried in France be
returned to this country and
buried in Central Park, New
York.
At the same time he denied requestsfor one body of an unknownAmerican soldier to be

placed in Victory Hall and one
to be placed in the crypt of the
Cathedral ot St. John the Divine.
When Col. F. W. Galbraith,

Commander of the American
Legion, heard of Secretary
Baker's refusal ; he expressed
L-AAvt /lienloocnro onH nrnmispH
to bring the matter to the attentionof the Executive Committee
of the Legion,

s -<

FREEMAN'S JOURNAL'
UNDER COURT-MART /j iL

Directors and Editor Charged
With False Reports.

Dublin, Nov. 24..The fir3t prosecutionagainst a newspaper under the
restoration of order in Ireland act

opened at a courtmartial in the Royal
Barracks to-day. The proceedings are

against Martin Fitzgerald and Hamilton
Edwards, directors of the Freeman's
fournat, and the editor, P. J. Hooper.
They are charged with publishing faist
reports and reports calculated to cause

disaffection.
The tnen were summoned on two

charges, one relating to the alleged
flogging of a youth at the Portobello
Barracks and the second to the killing
of two policemen near Tullow. A third
charge has been withdrawn by tne authorities.

3 N. DAKOTA BANKS CLOSE.

Total Nuinln-r Suspended in State

Now Reaches Thirteen.

Bismarck. N. D., Nov. 24..Three
more North Dakota banks closed the.lr
doors late to-day due to depleted resources,bringing the total closures reportedhere for the last ten days to
thirteen. Those shutting down to-day
were the State Bank of Adrian, the
State Bank of Donnybrook and the State
Bank of Glenburn.

Earlier to-day it was announced
that the State Bank of Mohall did not
onen for business to-day. It was the
tenth bank closed.
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REPRISALS ENDED!:
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Continued from First Page. 01

jrictlon." The former Premier declared L,
here was only one way for escape, that
he Government should discontinue the
"epriflals.

It was difficult, nald Mr. Asqulth, to p
speak with restraint of Sunday's assassinationsin Dublin. "They were
;ruel, cold blooded murder," he condnued,"and can only have been the
work of men who have lost all senBO of
lumanlty and honor. Tho very gravity
jf such crimes as these.I am afraid it's Q
1 mistake to say they are decreasing. -A
nakes it all the more necessary that the J
»xecutlve shall be able to encounter P
ihem with a clear front and clean P
hands."
Answering Mr. Aaqulth, Sir Ilamar &

Greenwood said: "The vast majority of a

the people of Ireland are not in favor of S
murder. They want peace, and they are 1
getting peace because the forces of the c

Crown are breaking the terror."
"The murder gang In Ireland," he con- ^

unueu, issues u. aocumcni Known hp iiic
IrishRepublican Bu'letln. and that mur- t:

der gang sendB the Bulletin to persons P
In England and to newspapers In Eng- c

'and. Some of them publish It What
amazes me la that the London Liberal °

Federation has actually used the Bui- ®

letln and based on It a charge of reprisals,so called, and circulated It with- 8

out any comment except this: 'Display
this prominently wherever you can.'
The right honorable gentleman (Mr. 'f
Asqulth) Is president of the federation." j.
Sir Hamar added. 0

Sir Hamar noted that Mr. Asqulth s
had referred to the comments of an j
American correspondent. 0

"We have certain knowledge." con- t
tlnued the Chief Secretary, "that some c
of these enjoy the hospitality of the 9
murder gang Itself In Ireland. They
send their newspapers matter to Amer- n
lea to hurt Anglo-American friendship a
and do their best to damage the Trltlsh r
Empire. d

"I could name these papers that have r

printed the most notable falsehoods, but t
the last election In America has been an

adequate response. Those who set up to i

make the Irish question an Issue rather
than Anglo-American friendship were
covered with defeat "

As regarded the reprisal charges, the .

Chief Secretary declared there was not *
a single authenticated case of anything
called a reprisal having taken place underan officer. He cited an Instance of
soldiers who lost thels heads because of
the murder of a lleutertant of whom they c

were very fond and had started firing. 1
The crown forces, declared the Chief v

Secretary, were dally growing more C
effective. It was true that more of f
them were being murdered, but that c
was because they were asserting the v

authority of the crown. Extracts from p
n document he said had been recently
captured were read to show that £7,500 t
had been spent In organizing the head- n

quarters staff of the Republican army I
since July This, he said, was the cen- V
t*-e of the "murder gang" and that It e
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aa from this centre that In som«T
ises £100 "per skull" of th:; police mid
llltatry had been paid
Sir Hamar concluded by claiming that
> country In the world had to deal

Ltirh n ramnaian of murder and
Jtrage ag England had to deal with in
eland, but said the Government was

icceedlng In its efforts to stamp It
it.

)UBLIN TRANSPORT
QUARTERS RAIDED

*olice Find Arms and Bombs
in Walls and Floor.

fly the Associated Press.
Dublin, Nov. 24..Military and police

jrces to-day raided Liberty Hall, headtiartersof the Irish transport workers,
itnong those arrested were Thomas
ohnson, secretary of the Irish Labor
arty, and Thomas Farren, formerly
resident of the Trades Union Congress.
The walls of the building were opened
nd the floors torn up and It Is alleged
rms, ammunition, bombs, uniforms and
unslght testers were found, a. large
uantity of documents and flags was

arrled Into the street and burned.
The number of arrests in Dublin from

lovember 17 to 23 amounted to 129, acordlngto official announcement. The
rial of Countess Marklevlcz will take
lace by court martial on Thursday. Deember2.
Dublin has settled back with two

ay» of outward calm, which has, howvor,an Indefinable and unhealthy qualitycloaking much behind the scenes,
nd there is activity In both camps.
"While the daylight hours pass almost
ithout Incident, the curfew hour has
ome to be the signal for the Crown
oreea to commence unceremonious railingof ill sorts of premises, the seizure
f any wanted documents and arrest of
inspected persons. As no class of resilences,even the first class hotels, Is
xempt from these searches, there has
teen a marked diminution of crosshanneltraffic and an almost total cesationof tourist visitors.
Troops raided the offices of the Freenan'sJournal early this morning and

earched vainly for men wanted in conlectionwith recent disorders. It was
leclared at the newspaper's office that
icne of these men were ever employed
here.

BELFAST CONSTABLES
SHOT FROM AMBUSH

Chauffeurs in Court - Martial
Party Wounded.

Belfast, Nov. 24.Two automobiles
ontaining police and witnesses returnngfrom a Londonderry court-martial
rere ambuscaded last night near Omagh,
bounty Tyrone. The attacking party
lred a fusillade at the party and three
onstaoies anu two cnauueurs w re
rounded. One of the assailants of the
larty was arrested by the mi.itary.
David Kelly, manager of the Sinn Fo'n

>ank In Harcourt etreet, Dublin, was
trrested at his sister's r s'dence in Ore tt
Brunswick street here to-day. He is a
mother of Alderman Kelly, Dord Mayorileetof Dublin.
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Some Men Cannot
Manage a Caif

but they are always wanting to
carry an ox.
How odd it seems for some of

us to minimize the excellent
thing we had been taught to do
and can do well were we to try
ceasing to hanker for the larger
things to which we have not been
called and for which we arc

pj ui/aui/ uuiiutu.

How small the things were
that Goodyear discovered and
Remington and the McCormieks
of reaper fame, and how marveloushas been their development
and great their blessedness to
human life.
Some of the old elms at Salem,

Marblehead and Gloucester are

proudly pointed out, under which
Paul Revere's men drilled the
first Continental Soldiers.
But the spirit of Paul Revere

the patriot still lives in all the
region he once inhabited.
From little acorns tall oaks

still grow.
(Signef)

oik \/J Nov. 25, 1920.
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Thirty-nine
Old English

Windsor Chairs
All QUATRIEME

This collection of old
Windsor chairs newly arrivedfrom England ofers
an unsuallv attractiveChristmas gift suggestion.
For the country house, ior
info: mal living-rooms in
the town house, and for
halls chairs of this type are
distinctive.

These chairs wc-e bought
under unusual conditions, so

that it is possible to sell
them at much lower prices
than they would ordinarily
bring.

The side chairs,
with the wheel-backs, typical of
the English chairs, are $50 each.
Ordinar'ly these chairs would he
from $50 to $75.

The arm chairs,
also wheel - backed, are $50.
Similar chairs are selling today
at $75 to $150.

Fourth floor, Old Bldg.

Women's Afternoon and
Street Dresses, $29.50,
$39.50.One-third to

One-half off
Special purchases, and

dresses from our regular
stock, reduced. Georgette
crepe, velveteen, Poiret
twill, satin tricolette, charmouseand crepe meteor.
All the models are distinguishedby their simplicity
and excellent lines.

Colors arc black, midnight
blue, and brown.
The evening n i dinner

gowns at $.'{! .50 are really re-
markable. Kvet ing gowns in
taffeta n d tulle, saiin and pai ne

vHet, in lovely nastel colors.
Trimmed with tulle and flowers
and ostrich feathers; dain'y and
charming. There are several
velvet dinner dresses and one
model in lace and satin to be
had in black and brown.

Second floor, Old Bldg.

Women's Coats, $39 SO
and $49.50. At least
cne-third below regu'ar

prices.
Silvortip bolivia, velours <le

lainc, bolivia cloth and duvet de
laine, made in several ty os of
wraps and coats that vary from
the loose wrappy coats to t.h»-
straight-lino snugly tit ting coat.
There are a few sports models
in the collection.

Colors are those browns that
are ho much favored this season
.soft, and warm and reddish, or
the very dark Malay browns
midnight blue, several shades of
old and Nankin blue, dark green,
reindeer and tan. Trimmed with
ither nutria, French "ml (dyed

coney), Australian opossum or
raccoon.

This collection al.-.o includegreatwarm wraps without fur.
Second floor, Old Bide.

And SANTA'

1920.
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OD NEWS is
e Store will be closed all day today.

& Withfi
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/ok.. Our
Boyt
Jin,

K.uorv linu's

knickers/n
I Every boj

pairs knicl

Origina
Our entire stock! Not a lot of sui!

regular stocks of the Wanamaker Boy
terials. Suits made of domestic materi:
cheviots and homespuns. 'Fine cassime
breasted suits. Including all those finel
long and so well.

Were spreading the g
(So make up your mind.if you wish t

with your bovs as early in the morning as y

ALt
Boys' Sweaters at Half Price.

$2.50 to $6.75
Imagine sweaters half price! Imagine

OUR sweaters half price!
500, in coat style or pull over, in plain

and combination. Browns, grays, maroon,cardinal, sand, etc. Prices were

$5 to $13.50.
Bovs' Hats.Half Price

Styles for boys 2 to 18 years of age;
felt, beaver, velours, imported tweeds, in
polo, mushroom, sailor and rah-rah
styles.

Prices were $1 to $16.50.Friday hrdf
price, $2 to $8.25.

A Particularly
HOSIER Y at J

16,164 prs. of women's imporl
4,272 prs. of men's imported

We have dealt with the make** o

many years, with complete satisfaction
first we have received from them in fiv
earlier it would have gone into our re

Stockings and socks are all full-fa
Men's Socks, 45c pr.

1272 pairs of black or cordovan, cotton,
full-fashioned with high spliced heels and
double soles.

Burlington Arcade Floor, New Building.

Women's Stockings, 60c pr.
5412 pairs, light weight, cotton, fullfashioned,in fast black, cordovan, white

or unbleached; all made with double top,
high spliced heels and double soles.

Women's Stockings, 75c pr.
4560 pail*, light or medium cotton, fee

1 ...»fnll.faahiniiprl- made with
it 11II NUl ,><11110, i uii *

double or hem lops, high spliced hcls.
double soles. Main floor. Old Bldf.

More Me
(Taken from groups that wcr

j Added to the
In the Burlingtoi

This is the situation:
One of the largest and best grot

of men's suits in the half-price s

announced here last week was the >

group.We have now brought from our

serve stock close to 100 suits that \vi

made to sell at $65 to $80, and adc
them to the $45 group.
The fabrics are cassimeres, worst*I flannels cheviots and unfinished worsted;
The models arc sufficiently varied

satisfy younp men, middle-ajre men, b
pes - m> n. and fat hers and sons in jjrene

"(retting back to normal" h
brings many a ha])py clothing opr
tunity for men who are ready.
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for FRIDA Y
Thanksgiving Day

#it Heserve.
entire stock of
s' Suits---1,000
all, Friday,
two prices ||

* suit, with one pair I {/* / O /T/J
educed to I */l J £ # Ot/
r's suit, with tv o (Z* / /T
vers, reduced to. t fpxO '/

1 prices were $25 to $42.50
:s picked up for special sale.but i lie
i' Store. Suits made of imported ma-

als. Long-wearing worsteds. Smart,
res. Single-breasted suits. Doubletstailored suits which hold the style so

ood news far and wide
o share in Friday's pood savinps.to be heie
ou can.

>0- fe
500 Boys' Mackinaws at $8.70

They were in our stock at a higher IWn
. price. Handsome and warm, of heavy 1)
mackinaw wool cloth with shawl collar, | j
big patch pockets, belted back, and rain 1
proofed. In plain brown, and gray, I
plaids and check designs, in brown. \
green, maroon and gray. Sizes for 7 to
18 years. Reduced to $8.75.

Boys' Blouses
with detachable or attached collars; prices \
were S3 and $3.50, now $1.95.

Third floor. Old Bldij.

I Good Sale of
list About Cost
lea Stockings, 60c to $1.25 pr
Socks 45c pr.

f these stockings and socks for a gveat
to our customers. This shipment i?i the
e years. Had it arrived a few months
gular stocks at rightful regular prices,
shioned, very carefully made.

I 1 [(TO 7 P
or- p

Burlington Arcade Floor. New Building.
I _________ .

'stmas Store of Ahh

Women's Stockings, $1.15 pr
4548 pairs, black, cordovan or white,'

light weight, fine gauge, lisle thread, fullfashioned;made with double top, high
spliced heel, double sole.

Women's Stockings, $1.25 pr
1644 pairs, light weight, lisle thread/

full-fashioned; made with double top.
high spliced heel and double, sole; all
made with side clocks.black with self or
white clocks.white with self or black
clocks.navy blue with self or white
clocks.African brown with self or white
clocks. Main Floo-, Old Building.

n's Suits
e made to sell for $65 to $80 I

OK If KI ./jf t;
n Arcade Store.

Si 1
ll>s /fy .
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